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NEED OF TELEPHONIC
CONNECTION WITH

L THE COUNTRY TOWNS-

In speaking yesterday of the con
trover going on In Ocala over the
train schedules a McIntosh business-
man who has resided there all of his
life said to a Star man

aij will tell you where you Ocala peo-
ple

¬

r4 lose more of our business and the
business from the oher points there-
abouts

¬

than you do because of train
schedules bad or Indifferent and that-
Is the Lick of a direct telephone con ¬

nection from there to Ocala Why do
not you or the Ocala Telephone Co
put in a direct line True on the
books we appear to be connected but
It Is almost Impossible to get a con ¬

nection with that Is intelligible
whereas to Gainesville it Is direct and
clear and most of the trading is done
over the phone In that city instead of
Ocala

You might just as well have this
business as not and would If you had

I
I a telephone connection so that we

could communicate with Ocala order
goods and transact such other busl
ness as is possible over a good work ¬

ing telephone line
Now the Star offers this as a sug-

gestion
¬

both to the business interests-
of Ocala and the Ocala Telephone Co
Look Into It See where the trouble
lies and it it cannot be rem Idled One
can readily see with the long round ¬

about connection from McIntosh and
sister towns to Gainesville around b-

other points and Dunncllon and into
r Ocala Is not very satisfactory

0
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GRANVILLE P HEALEY

Major Granvllle P Healey one of the
mot widely known men In Florida is
dead

The end came at 7 oclock this morn-
Ing at the DeSoto Sanitarium after-
an Illness of about five months The
direct rouse of His demise was heart
failure but up to a few months ago he
was In excellent health and was one of
the most active men In Florida

Major Healey was a native of Penn ¬

sylvania and served creditably In the
federal army during the civil war

A
Many years ago he removed to Seville-
In Volusla county where he engaged-
In orange culture and took a promi-
nent

¬

part in the politics the state
s In conventions he was often heard

and his face was familiar at every ses ¬

sion of the legislature until the pres ¬

ent one
Ills extensive acquaintance with

prominent men nil over the state and
1 his activity In behalf of certain prop ¬

ositions rendered him effective In leg ¬

islative matters Strenuous as a work-
er

¬

In politics he claimed the friend ¬

ship of his opponents because ofhis

I cheerful disposition Several years
ago his activity In political debates
excited much attention and he was
known all over the state as the Bald
Eagle of Volusla-

A cQuple of years ago he removed to
Jacksonville and claimed this city as

j his homo until his death
Major Healey was an active and en-

thusiastic
¬

member of the local order
L of Elks and the organization will have-

S charge of the funeral which will be
held Thursday morning In the chapel-
ofr Undertaker Marcus Conant Jack-
sonville

¬

Metropolis 20th

TABLES WITHOUT MEATf Discussing politics taxes crops
prices and the rising cost of living

I

and predicting that the day is near
f when meat will be beyond the reach of

the American wageearner James J
Hills concluding thought was that
now Is a gool time to begin prac-

ticing
¬

economy That is excellent ad-

vice
¬

at any time and all times for
wasteful governments as well as ox-

travagant individuals What Is its
meaning to the average citizen

This person is profoundly interested
In economy adjusted to certain long
cherished standards Ve imagine that
he will have no difficulty in relinquish-
ing

¬

his private car and his sixtyhorse-
power

¬

racing machine He has already
renounced things of much more im-

portance
¬

But taxes direct and In ¬

direct arc increasing rcntg are rising
prices of food and clothing are mount
Ing higher and higher demands upon

t his purse from all sides are multiply-
ing

¬

Illness and death are not new
woes by any means but they now
carry expenses unknown to earlier
generations in the presence of these

I conditions the wage envelope or the
salary checks show few signs of in ¬

flation or elasticity To most people-
In prosperity earnings are a fixed
quantity In adversity they may van-
ish

¬

entirely-
Mr Hills economic formula Is sim-

ple
¬

enough but it needs interpretation
If It be true that meat Is soon to be
beyond the reach of our wageearners
his meaning is tnat they must pres-
ently

¬

subsist upon cereals and vege-
tables

¬
I

It is n continuing sentence that
ho passes upon them They must
move downward In the social scale

4 upward They are living beyond their
means The few fat years of American

7 labor have passed never to return The
lean years are at hand and they will

4
be many

Furthermore if Mr Hill be correct
when meat leaves the workingmans-
table white bread will accompany it
When white bread disappears we shall
look in vain in humble homes for but ¬

ter coffee and fruit Are these the
t little economies which Mr Hill would

have us practice while plutocracy and
privilege monopolizing most of the

1 things that enter nto the cost of liv-
Ing

¬

I are framing rew tariffs for extor ¬

tion and oppression New York
World

AUGUST AMERICAN MAGAZINE

William J Locke tells a charming
4 story of a rejuvenated love entitled-

A Moonlight Effect in the August
number of the American Magazine In

h addition Jack London recounts the
tragic case of The Sheriff of Kona
Stewart Edward White writes about-
a mystery and a murder In The Hole-
In the Cap Harvey J OHIggins tells
a story of touching pathos and Irish
humor In His Mother and Lincoln
lolcord contributes his best work I-
nUAnjerac tale of the fortunes of a
man who finds out his love for a wo ¬

man one day too late
I The Issuo also contains a delightful

satire by Mrs Wilson Woodrow en ¬

titled The Fantastic Feminine Il-

lustrated
¬

Y with photographs or gowns
I corsets and hair actually worn In

c America today HughS Fullerton
U writes again about baseball and tells I-

Of the wonderful system of signals

mfflfate
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used by the various call teams George
Fitch Is the author of a highly amus ¬

ing sketch which he calls A Plea for
the Conservation of Another Great
National Resource illustrated with
cartoons by John T McCutcheon

William Allen White contributes an-
other

¬

article to his widely discussed
series The Old Order Changeth
Margaritas Soul appears in an in-

teresting installment and The Let-
ters of G G come to a delightful con
elusion The Interpreters House is
devoted to a Defense of Pugilism-
and The Pilgrims Scrip contains a
frank letter from An American Wom-
an

¬

that will be of unusual interest toI
everyone who is reading Ray Stannard
Bakers series The Spiritual Un ¬

rest which is appearing in this per-
iod

¬

icaL

There Is more catarrn In this sec ¬

tion of the country than all other dis ¬

eases put together and until the last
few years was supposed to be incur ¬

able Fora great many years doctors
pronounced It a local disease and pre ¬

scribed local remedies and by con-

stantly
¬

failing to cure with local
treatment pronounced it incurable
Science has proved catarrh to oc a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment
Halls Catarrh Cure manufactured by
F J Cheney Co Toledo Ohio is
the only constitutional cure on the
market It Is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful
It acts directly on the blood and mu ¬

cus surfaces of the system They of-

fer
¬

one hundred dollars for any case
It fails to cure Send for circulars and
testimonials Address F J CHENET-

CO Toledo Ohio Sold by drug ¬

gists 75c Take Halls Family Pills
for constipation-

Look over our line of toilet prep-
arations

¬

We are quite proud of the
fine stock Perfumer powders and
soaps of the finer grades Tydings
Company-

Get DeWitts Carbollzed Witch Ha ¬

zel Salve when you ask for it There
are a great many imitations but there
is just one original This salve is good
for anything where a salve is needed-
to be used but is especially good for
piles Sold by all druggist-

sWANTEDPosition by young white
man at anything handy with tools
John Walsh 58 North Orange street
city C1721

Everyone would be benonted by tak ¬

ing Foleys Orino Laxative for stom ¬

ach and liver trouble and habitual
constipation It sweetens the stom ¬

ach and breath gently stimulates the
liver and regulates the bowels and is
much superior to pills and ordinary
laxatives Why not try Foleys Orino
Laxative today Sold by all druggists-

Rose Violet Talcum Is one of the
best 25 cents at the Postoffice Drug-
store

¬

I
FOR RENT My residence recently

occupied by Mr H C Judd No 24

Watula street Apply Dr J Walter
Hood 7lOtf

I

When in need of stationery go to a
stationer The Ocala News Co Is the
only stationery store in Ocala-

If people with symptoms of kidney
or bladder trouble could realize their
danger they would without loss of
time commence taking Foleys Kidney
Pills This groat remedy stops the
pain and the Irregularities strength-
ens

¬

and builds up these organs and
there is no danger of Brights disease-
or other serious disorder Do not dis-
regard

¬

the early symptonjs Sold by
all druggists

FOR SALE

One rubber tired buggy ana harness
both good as new Will sell at a bar ¬

gain if taken at once Apply to L B
McKenzie the electrician

FOR SALE Protographs of the 37

horses that were shot and burled July
7th The size of the pictures which
were taken in front of the courthouse-
and as the animals lay dead in the
trenches is 10x12 Price 50 cents To
be had of Tompkins Cobb

Delay In taking Foleys Kindey
Remedy if you have backache kidney-
or bladder trouble fastens the disease
upon and makes a cure more difficult
Commence taking Foleys Kidney
Remedy today and you will soon be
well Why risk a serious malady
Sold by nil druggists-

The pride of the Court Pharmacy is
its prescription department Pure
drugs only are used which arc select-
ed

¬

by men of experience

Delay in commencing treatment for-
a slight irregularity that could have
been cured quickly by Foeys Kidney
Remedy builds up the worn out tis ¬

sues and strengthens these organs
Sold by all druggists

FOR RE Fiveroom house near
pumping station Apply to II C
Jones Ocala Bottlink Works Ocala
Flu 625tf

A new line of popular priced books
Just In at the Ocala News C-

ow
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The Proof is in the
BREAD-

If you ate not using
it now its a good
time to begin Wef
sell it exclusively in
Ocala

MARTIN CARN

0
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THE NEW BURGLAR PROTECTION-

Mr Allen Juelfs the expert electric-
Ian from the Electrical Protection Co
of Minneapolis with his assistant has
completed the installing of the burglar
alarm system in both the big vaults of
the Munroe Chambliss Bank and has
been busy all day Instructing each and
every member of the banks clerical
force in the operation 01 the system

It required almost two weeks to line
the vaults with the thin layer of sheet
steel that carries the current The
vaults were as hard as flint Before
the system was installed the vaults
were fireproof and as well nigh burglar-
proof as any vaults made without the
electrical protection which they now
have of the most modern kind that is
known

Mr Juelfs found the steel of the
vaults so hard that it was almost im ¬

I possible to drill through the plates
with plenty of time the best tools and
power We do not understand the
technical part of the system and will
not attempt to describe it but have
soon enough to convince us that it is
impossible to get into the vaults with-
out

¬

touching of the powerful gongs
that will wake every person within
two blocks of the bank and will ring
until they are shut off

A burglar with all science at his
command can do nothing with these
vaults as they now stand If he found
the wires that lead to the outside gong
and cut these the alarm would instant-
ly

¬

start ringing If he drilled the safe
granting that he could get through the
moment his drill touched the inner
lining or jacket that the touch were
as light as the prick of a need it
would start the inside and outside
gongs ringing with a deafening din
If he attempted to use acid or explo-
sives

¬

either would set the alarm off
the explosion would come premaurely
and his death would result

Thus the vaults can neither bo drill ¬

ed blown or tampered with in any-
way Again if the bank people forget-
to lock the vaults at 7 oclock it will
go off and they will be very much re-

minded
¬

of it The only burglar who-
ever attempted to gt into a vault sup ¬

plied with this system was instantly
blown up and his own acid was his
undoing and he was so badly mutilated-
that he was never Identified

The profession safe cracker is post ¬

ed on the equipment of every bank in
the country and simply is not going to
tackle one of those The burglar in ¬

surance companies recognize their ad-

vantage
¬

in that they give a much low-
er

¬

rate on the insurance where banks
are equipped with this protection The
danger of robbery at night for the
Munroe Chambliss Bank is now so
small as to not be considered at all in
the list of banking dangers In the
near future the bank will give a public
demonstration of the working of the
system one of the experts coming here
for the purpose Due notice will be
given of the fact when they are ready

HOUSE FOR RENT

For rent an elgTUroom residence
well located on South Third street
Appl to F W Ditto or to Guy Topli
at the Mortczuma hotel

Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
I Diarrhoea Remedy is today the best
known medicine in use for the relief
and cure of bowel complaints It cures
griping diarrhoea dysentery and
should be taken at first unnatural

I
looseness of the bowels It is equally
valuable for children and adults It
always cures

Do not forget that you can find any ¬

thing you want in crockery and glass-
ware

¬

at tile OCRT News C-

oCASTOR IAF-
or Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought

I Bears the-

Signature
41 LL

I of L

OCALA AESIE
NO 1814 FOEM-

eets every first and
bird Wednesday even ¬

ing at Srlfi oclock Visiting brethren
always welcome-

F W Ditto President
lv C Moore Secretary

OKLAWAHA TRIBE NO 41 I O R M

Meets Thursday evenings at 730 at
Yonges Hall W Gray C of R

fJ SLIGHTS OF PYTBIAS
it

0 Conventions held every Mon-
day

¬

IIl evening in Castle Hall
over Peysers store A cordial

welcome to visiting knights
Sidney Haile C C

Chas K Sage K of R and S

i3i IOO-
Fr Tulula Lodge Xo 23
L 4 I 0 O F meets ev-

ery
¬

Tuesday evening
in Yonges Hall Visiting brothers al-
ways

¬

welcome
W L Colbert N G

M M Little Secretary

FAMMa-

rionDunnI LOdge

t Xo 19 meets in the

I temple on the first and
third Thursday even ¬

ings of each month Visiting brothers
cordially invited J A Bouvier W M-

W V Wheeler Secretary
I

OCALA CHAPTER NO 13 R A Ml
Regular convocations of the Ocala I

Chapter No 13 R A M on the 4th
Friday in every month at S p m I

N I Gottlieb H p
Jake Brown Secretary I

I

OCALA LODGE-

NO
t 1

236

BPOEM-
cets second Tuesda
cvomns In each month5= zis until October Visit ¬

ing brethren always welcome
Bradford Webb Exalted Ruler

Stephen Jnvett Secrdary
f

FORT KING CAM-
Pf4jOFW No 14

Next regular monthly meeting will
be held Friday evening Aug 13th at
730 oclock in Tonges Hall Visiting
sovereigns are always welcome

M M Little C C
Chas K Sago Clerk I
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BRAVE ON HIS DEATH BED

Atlanta Man Pulled a Trigger on a
Burglar With His Last Strength

i Atlanta Ga July lWhen on his
I death bed C B Walker a business-
man of Atlanta was aroused by the

I presence of a negro burglar in his

I
roomWalker immediately seized a pistol
which vas on the table near the bed

I fired three shots at the negro who
fled and then relapsed into a death
stupor

The physicians had announced there
was no hope for Walkers recovery

I About 2 oclock In the morning Mrs

I
Walker and the nurse who had dozed
off were aroused by a pistol shot and

I saw Walker upright in bed firing at a
negro who was escaping through a
window-

As Walker fired the last shot the ne ¬

gro screamed and the sick man drop-
ped

¬

the pistol fell back on the bed and
died

Physicians consider the case remar-
kable

¬

because Walker was suffering
from apoplexy

SOCIETY LADYS DEATH
CAUSED BY HER SHAWL

Eric Pa July 21Mrs Jacob Clem-
ens

¬

wife of a wealthy retired merch ¬

I ant and a society leader of this city
was killed yesterday afternoon when a
shawl she was wearing over her head
caught in the machinery of her hus-
bands

¬

I yacht Her neck was broken-
Mr and Mrs Clemens were entertain-
ing

¬

a party of friends from Corry The
strange accident has cast a gloom over
Eries society

I
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DONT NEED GLASSES

Many people do not need glasses but
most people do

I You may be one of the majority
I There are two ways of finding out

One await for time and disease to
drive you to It-

TwoConsultI us about it
We Can Tell You whether or not you

i need them and charge nothing for con-

sultations
¬

DR D M BOXET
I Eyesight Specialist-

i Ocala Fla
Office hours 9 to 10 a m and 130

to 430 p m Optical office and lab ¬

oratory rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

Not a minute should be lost when-
a child shows symptoms of croup
Chamberlains Cough Remedy given-
asI soon as the child becomes hoarse-
or even after the croupy cough ap ¬

pears will prevent the attack

Eagles meet tonight

WHAT EVERY flAN KNOWS

tr-

k1frj

I

I
I J
I

117 II ur

I

That every womaa knows th-

at4L y CANDLES
the Best thcJWorlcU

Her first choiceher last
choiceand her choice-

at all times
MY FAVORITES

Mnto oiocouns ont
make on exceptional tflft package

For Sale b-

yTWTROXLERI

F E McCLANE
Physician and SurgeonG-

eneral Practice Calls Made Promptly
Night or Day

Special Attention io Obstetrics D-

iseases

¬

I of Women and Children

Office Rooms 322 Holder Building I

Second Floor Phones Office Xo 333
Residence No 333-

OCALA FLORIDA

CHARLES D HULBERT H D

HO3IEOPATII1C PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

Office Second Floor The Munroe
Chambliss Bank Building Ocala
Florida

Telephones Office 222 Residence
221-

I Office Hours9 to 12 a m 2 to 4
p m 730 to 830 p m

McIYER MACKAY I

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Undertakers and Embalmer-
sI K Mclver Alfred E Owen

Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes
All work done by licensed embalm-

ers and fully guaranteed

LE SHEURROUSEL-

ocated on North Main St
near government building

Reasonable rates by the
week or month Firstclass
table board and comfortable-
rooms

Mrs Rossie teSueur Proprietress
Phone 77 Ocala Fla-
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Have Your Lawn Mower Sharp t t ff4-1f

Latest Methods T-

i

r

<
1i

We have just received one of the famous Ideal w
Lawn Mower Grinders a machine especially built t1 f
for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers which
does the work perfectly If you will favor us with jIL
your patronage we guarantee to give you back the
Mower in better condition than the day you bought-
it

I

It will be sharp and stay sharp longer than the
old style jvay which is usually done by inexpe-

rienced
¬

workman with a file or an emery wheel-

s I

rT kJ i Next time your Mower needs sharpening
c

S bring it in or notify us and we will r

1I

i > make it cut so nicely it will surprise yoiu 1

MARION HARDWARE CO 1
x < fti

>

I ARGENTINE ON ITS EAR

Bolivian Minister Given His Walking
Papers and War May Follow

I
Buenos Ayres July nThe Argen-

tine
¬

I government has ordered the Bo-
livian

¬

minister to leave In twentyfour-
hours and recalled their minister from
Bolivia The action of Argentine fol-
lows

¬

the refusal of Bolivia to accept
the decision of Argentine In the boun ¬

dary dispute between Bolivia and Peru

BRAVE FIRE LADDIES
often receive severe burns putting out
fires then use Bucklens Arnica Salve

I

and forget them It soon drives out
pain For burns scalds wounds cuts
and bruises its earths greatest healer
Quickly cures skin eruptions old sores
boils ulcers felons best pile cure
made Relief is Instant 25c at all

I
druggists

Relative Hardness of Precious Stones
The relative hardness of various

stones Is easily determined by testing-
the power of one stone to make
scratches on another If a diamond Is
rubbed with one of the points of n

I topaz the topaz point Is blunted and
j the mark which will be seen on the

face of the diamond Is only the dust
of the topaz which cnn he brushed off
with the finger But if the topaz Is
rubbed agalust the diamond the lat¬

ter Is unaltered and the surface of the
former is marked with a scratch
which can be removed only by fur-
ther

¬

I polishing down It Is on the basis
I of this process of comparison that a
I
scale of comparative hardness has
been formed represented by ten sub-
stances

¬

of which diamond is the high ¬

est and graphite the lowest In the
scale It is a curious fact that these
two extremes of the scale the brilliant
and hard diamond and soft black
graphite are both chemically the same
substancepure carbonJewelers Cir-

cular
¬

Good Reason-
It was a kindly custom In a certain

village for the wealthier inhabitants to
make good the loss which a poorer vil-

lager
¬

might sustain through the death-

of a pig Old Major Currie however I

had but recently returned from In-

dia
¬

he therefore was astounded at
receiving a visit from a laborers wife

Lost a pig eh 1 he repeated gruff-
ly

¬

Well I havent got it I dont
collect pigs-

Beggin your pardon sir faltered I

the woman but you see the pig

diedWell dye want me to go to the
funeral send a wreath or what wo ¬

maul ho fumed
Oh no sir indeed no was the re-

ply
¬

But were poor folks sir and
we thought that hem the biggest pig

I

in the neighborhood youd give us a
little elpLondon TitBits

Refusing the Cure
Cultivate the acquaintance of wom-

en if you can said tli2 woman to the
girl Surround yourself by women
They are certain protection against
calumny Women who have many
women friends are never so awfully
much talked about Its policy

Is that what you have done asked
the girl quietly-

Xo answered the woman You
know it isnt Id rather be dead than-
to have to associate with women
New York Press-

A Light Burden
A frail little slip of a girl with a

sweet worn face toiled up the hill
under the weight of a robust Infant
who must have weighed nearly as
much as she did

My dear child exclaimed a sym-

pathetic
¬

passerby you ought not to
carry that big baby Isnt he dread ¬

fully heavy
Heavy Why no indeed maam

she smiled Hes my brotberDe ¬

lineator

Realistic
She at the musicale Miss Schrecch

er sings with wonderful realism Dont
you think so He Yes you can al ¬

most see the crack In her voice De-

troit Saturday Night

A Restless Breed
Mr Slokhaic No sirree money

wouldnt buy that dog Hes n cross
between a St Bernard and Mr Pee
vey who Is not enthnslastlcAnd n

St VitusPuck

In conversation confidence has a
greater share than wit Hoohefou
cauld

Bear in mind we carry a full line of
Staffords and Carters Inks also
fountain pens from 1 up at the Ocala
News Company

>io J 4 f r

Washington Seminary
J

North Ave and Peachtree Str Atlan ta Ga Boarding and Day School for
girls and young ladies Boarding department strictly limited to insure re¬ r
fined home life Classes divided Into small sections to secure personal in-

struction
¬

Faculty of eighteen Special Ists Conservatory advantages In Mus-
is

¬
Art Expression Certificate admits you to Vassar

Macon etc Thirtysecond year begins September 9 1909 Catalogue on ap-
plication

¬ A

U D SCOTT EMMA B SCOTT Principals
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Ifyou are I can helpyou to throw 4
off the chains of slaverya-

nd become a free man a home owner 1 have many homes city and country
smal medium priced and large that I can sell you cheap for cash or nearly 7
as cheap on most liberal terms a small payment down and Just a little more i
each month than you would pay In rent with the addition of 8 Interest

FW DITTO
Real Estate and Fire Insurance Ocala Florida

=

t LUTQMQBILE i r
<

wth BOLTED ON 7> e-

i
4fTIRES TH-

EIdealTireEquipment4 fO FIT ANY RIMS
ipOTeDOk CLINCHER Q 0 CLINCH ERWJFJ-

VJi±

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF FISK TIRES AS

WELl AS OTHER AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUTO

REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZING DONE <

PROMPTLY AT REASONABLE PRICCG

OCALA IRON WORKS OCALA FLA

i

KNIGHT ci LANGLe-

ading Vehicle Dealers
of Central Florida

i
AH immeise stock of Reliable Wagtas Baggies Carts

aid Carriages carried at all times
Raraess Sales Lap Robes Whips aid an Items

carried fey a firstclass house of Ibis feted bongfcl ii qiai
titles from the factories aid always in stock at the very
lowest prices-

We cai save you money 0n your purchases they
lane or small

Afcits fir Mist of the leaiug and fees makes ef
wagons aid hijg-

lesKNIGHT LANG
North SUe I Sntre OCAiA HOR11A
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